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Estimating the Energy Use
and Efficiency Potential
of U.S. Data Centers
These centers house servers, and storage and network devices; this paper

provides equations to estimate their total electricity demand and

also to estimate potential electricity savings.

By Eric R. Masanet, Richard E. Brown, Arman Shehabi,

Jonathan G. Koomey, and Bruce Nordman

ABSTRACT | Data centers are a significant and growing

component of electricity demand in the United States. This

paper presents a bottom-up model that can be used to estimate

total data center electricity demand within a region as well as

the potential electricity savings associated with energy effi-

ciency improvements. The model is applied to estimate 2008

U.S. data center electricity demand and the technical potential

for electricity savings associated with major measures for IT

devices and infrastructure equipment. Results suggest that

2008 demand was approximately 69 billion kilowatt hours

(1.8% of 2008 total U.S. electricity sales) and that it may be

technically feasible to reduce this demand by up to 80% (to

13 billion kilowatt hours) through aggressive pursuit of energy

efficiency measures. Measure-level savings estimates are

provided, which shed light on the relative importance of

different measures at the national level. Measures applied to

servers are found to have the greatest contribution to potential

savings.

KEYWORDS | Data centers; energy demand modeling; energy

efficiency; information technology

I . INTRODUCTION

As the world shifts from paper-based and analog informa-
tion systems to digital information management, data

centers have become essential to nearly every sector of the

global economy. Data centers are facilities that contain

information technology (IT) devices used for data proces-

sing (servers), storage (storage devices), and communica-

tions (network devices). Data centers also contain so-called

Binfrastructure equipment,[ which typically consists of

specialized power conversion and backup equipment (to
ensure a reliable electricity source), and environmental

control equipment (to maintain acceptable temperature

and humidity conditions). In the past decade, there has

been rapid growth in the number and size of U.S. data

centers, with a correspondingly steep rise in electricity

demand to power their operations [1]–[3]. The most recent

estimates for U.S. data centers suggest that between 2000

and 2006, their electricity demand more than doubled to
approximately 61 billion kilowatt hours (kWh) [4], or to

around 1.6% of 2006 U.S. electricity sales [5].

The rapid rise and growing national significance of this

electricity demand has placed increased attention on

strategies for improving the energy efficiency of data

center operations [4], [6]–[8]. One prominent example is

Public Law 109-431 [9], which in 2007 directed the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to assess U.S.
data center electricity demand trends and efficiency

opportunities in consultation with a wide audience of IT

industry stakeholders. The assessment resulted in a 2007

peer-reviewed report to the U.S. CongressVhereafter

referred to as the BEPA study[Vcontaining projections of

U.S. data center energy demand under different efficiency
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scenarios [4]. The EPA study also contained policy
recommendations for promoting greater data center

efficiency.

Despite the growing importance of U.S. data center

energy use and efficiency, only the EPA study and a

handful of other publications comprise the current peer-

reviewed, quantitative literature on these topics. These

publications are summarized in [3]. Among the most

recent of these studies are two by Koomey [1], [2], which
presented a bottom-up (i.e., technology-based) model of

U.S. data center electricity use based on server installa-

tion data from market research firm International Data

Corporation (IDC), measured power data by server class,

and estimates of infrastructure equipment energy use in

2005. The general bottom-up approach from Koomey [1],

[2] was expanded and refined in the 2007 EPA study [4],

which further modeled the energy use of storage and
network devices within data centers, and also allowed for

estimation of energy demand in different data center space

types. A novel feature of this model was its ability to

estimate the potential electricity savings associated with a

select set of broad data center efficiency improvements.

The EPA study projected that U.S. data center electricity

demand was likely to grow from 61 billion kWh in 2006 to

over 107 billion kWh in 2011 in the absence of accelerated
efficiency improvements [4]. The study further estimated

that 2011 electricity demand could be reduced by as much

as 70% through adoption of energy efficient technologies

and operating practices.

This paper builds on the previous work by Koomey [1]–

[3] and the EPA study [4] in several important ways. First,

it documents a concise new mathematical modeling

framework for estimating data center energy use and
efficiency potentials at different geographic scales, which

can be replicated and refined by others. The approach

improves the analytical cohesiveness and transparency of

the initial model developed for the EPA study, based on

extensive feedback from the study’s stakeholder group. The

improved model should be accessible to a wider audience,

and can be refined as better facility and technology data

become available. Second, it provides new insights into the
electricity saving potentials and relative importance of

specific efficiency measures, whereas the initial model

developed in the EPA study only estimated savings

associated with broad, non-measure-specific improvements

in aggregate fashion. Specifically, the improved model

presented here allows one to estimate efficiency potentials

associated with discrete efficiency measures applied to

different classes of IT devices and infrastructure equip-
ment, and in different space types. Third, this paper applies

the improved model to generate the most recent (2008)

estimates of both U.S. data center electricity demand and

the potential electricity savings associated with nationwide

efficiency improvements. These estimates are generated

using the most recent available data on the installed base of

IT devices and efficiency measures in U.S. data centers.

These estimates should prove more relevant to current
research and debates about U.S. data center energy use

and efficiency opportunities than previously published

estimates.

II . METHODOLOGY

The data center energy model presented here employs a

bottom-up modeling approach, which is described in

general form by (1). The approach facilitates analysis of

energy demand in five data center space types: server

closets, server rooms, localized data centers, midtier data

centers, and enterprise-class data centers. The character-

istics and technology assumptions associated with these

data center space types are summarized in Table 1.
This level of spatial disaggregation was chosen because

many U.S. servers are expected to be located in server

closets and server rooms [10], which have different

technology characteristicsVand, hence, different efficien-

cy opportunitiesVthan larger data centers. It also

facilitates better characterization of electricity costs and

potential cost savings, since server closets, server rooms,

and localized data centers are often subject to commercial
rates whereas larger data centers are often subject to

(usually much lower) industrial rates [5]

EDC ¼
X

j

X
i

ES
ij þ EST

j þ EN
j

" #
PUEj (1)

where

EDC data center electricity demand (kWh/yr);
ES

ij electricity used by servers of class i in space

type j (kWh/y);

EST
j electricity used by external storage devices in

space type j (kWh/y);

EN
j electricity used by network devices in space

type j (kWh/y);

PUEj power utilization effectiveness of infrastructure

equipment in space type j (kWh/kWh).
Equation (1) estimates data center demand as a

function of four variables that account for the electricity

use of servers, external storage devices, network devices,

and infrastructure equipment. These variables are calcu-

lated for each space type using equations and assumptions

described in the subsections that follow. In (1), the total

electricity use of IT devices within a given space type is

determined through summation of the electricity use of
servers, external storage devices, and network devices (i.e.,

the term in brackets). The total electricity use of IT devices

is then multiplied by an assumed power utilization

effectiveness (PUE) for that space type. The PUEVwhich

is defined as the ratio of total data center energy use to IT

device energy useVis a common metric that accounts for

the electricity use of infrastructure equipment [11], [12].
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The variables in (1) depend on several parameters related

to the adoption of energy efficiency measures as described

below. This functionality allows the model to estimate

current electricity demand (based on present day adoption

of efficiency measures) as well as potential electricity

savings in different measure deployment scenarios. The

measures included in the model capture the major classes

of data center equipment and operations efficiency
strategies identified in the EPA study [4], which exten-

sively reviewed such strategies.

An important note is that a number of calculations in

the model are made relative to static baseline values that

reflect current data center characteristics. This allows

estimation of electricity savings potentials between

scenarios in a consistent manner. It also reflects a reality

in available data; namely, most data on energy saving

measures are expressed relative to current data center

practices (e.g., a percent reduction) rather than on an

energy intensity basis (e.g., kilowatt hour per computa-

tion). Defining energy intensity metrics for data centers is

a complex undertaking due to the diversity of services

provided; much work is needed before such metrics are

available. For clarity, baseline variables in the model are

labeled with a Bhat[ in the remainder of this paper.

A. Servers
Servers are the workhorses of the data center, and as

such represent the most significant component (ranging

from 50% to over 90%) of IT device electricity demand in

all space types [1]–[4]. Correspondingly, servers are the

target of numerous efficiency measures. Equation (2) is

used to estimate server electricity use by space type based

Table 1 Typical Characteristics of Data Center Space Types
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on server class, the number of servers in each space type,
and the annual electricity use per server in each class. The

model adopts three server class definitions from IDC based

on unit sales prices: volume servers (G $25 000), midrange

servers (from $25 000 to $500 000), and high-end servers

(> $500 000). These definitions are used due to the

availability of IDC data on U.S. server installations by class

[13] and recent power data by class [1]–[4].

Equation (2) estimates the number of installed servers
in each class using a baseline valueVdefined as the current

number of installed serversVdivided by a Bdevice

reduction ratio.[ The device reduction ratio accounts for

the relative reduction in servers that can occur via

efficiency strategies that minimize server counts, such as

virtualization, consolidation of applications, and legacy

server removal [4]. For example, a device reduction ratio

of 3 indicates that three servers have been replaced by one
server (i.e., a 3 : 1 reduction ratio). Annual electricity use

per server is estimated using (3)–(6), which reflect the

relationships between server electricity use and the

adoption of key efficiency measures

ES
ij ¼

N̂
S

ij

�S
ij

eS
ij (2)

where

ES
ij electricity used by servers of class in space type

(kWh/y);

N̂
S

ij baseline number of servers of class i installed in

space type j;
�S

ij device reduction ratio for servers of class i in

space type j;
eS

ij annual electricity use per server of class i in

space type j (kWh/y).

Specifically, the potentials for three major efficiency

strategies are characterized: 1) use of efficient server

hardware; 2) use of dynamic frequency and voltage scaling

(DFVS); and 3) reducing the number of physical servers.
Efficient server hardware refers broadly to hardware

measures such as high-efficiency power supplies, multiple-

core processors, more efficient memory, and variable speed

fans [4]. Equation (3) expresses the net effect of such

measures relative to baseline server electricity use for each

server class. DFVS is a common energy saving feature that

allows a processor’s clock speed to ramp down during

intervals of low utilization, thereby reducing power use. The
fractions of a server population with efficient hardware and

DFVS enabled can be varied in (3) to estimate server

electricity use at different levels of measure adoption

eS
ij ¼ êS

ij �
S
ij �

S
ij � 1

� �
þ 1

� �
�S

ij�
0
ij þ 1� �S

ij

� �
�00ij

� �
(3)

where
eS

ij annual electricity use per server of class i in

space type j (kWh/y);

êS
ij baseline annual electricity use per server of

class i in space type j (kWh/y);

�S
ij fraction of servers of class i in space type j with

energy efficient hardware;

�S
ij ratio of efficient server to baseline server

electricity use for servers of class i in space
type j;

�S
ij fraction of servers of class i in space type j with

DFVS enabled;

�0ij�
00
ij DFVS and utilization factors.

The net effect of reducing the number of physical
servers is captured in (3) through two BDFVS and

utilization factors.[ These two factors account for the

dynamic relationship between the number of installed

servers that exist after device reduction initiatives, the

average processor utilization of these remaining servers,

and the use of DFVS. Fig. 1 plots a representative

relationship between server power use, processor utiliza-

tion, and the state of DVFS (i.e., enabled or disabled) [14].
In virtualization initiatives, several physical servers are

replaced by Bvirtual[ servers that reside on a single

physical Bhost[ server. An important implication is that

the processor utilization of the remaining host servers will

rise due to the increased computational demand necessary

to support the virtual servers. As is evident in Fig. 1, the

rise in processor utilization will lead to an increase in

system power use, and the magnitude of this increase
depends on the DFVS state (particularly at lower

utilization). Despite the increase in server electricity use

that accompanies virtualization, data centers can realize

substantial electricity savings through large reductions in the

number of physical servers.

Equations (4) and (5) calculate the DFVS and

utilization factors based on server power-utilization

functions such as those illustrated in Fig. 1. For simplicity,
and based on available data in [14] and [4], these functions

are assumed to be linear and are thus described using

slopes and y-axis intercepts in the model (values assumed

in this paper are shown in Fig. 1)

�0ij ¼
mON

ij uij þ bON
ij

mOFF
ij ûij þ bOFF

ij

(4)

where

mON
ij slope of power-utilization function (DFVS

enabled) for server class i in space type j;
uij postreduction processor utilization per server of

class i in space type j (%);

bON
ij y-intercept of power-utilization function (DFVS

enabled) for server class i in space type j;
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mOFF
ij slope of power-utilization function (DFVS

disabled) for server class i in space type j;
ûij baseline processor utilization for active servers

of class i in space type j (%);
bOFF

ij y-intercept of power-utilization function (DFVS

disabled) for server class i in space type j;
and

�00ij ¼
mOFF

ij uij þ bOFF
ij

mOFF
ij ûij þ bOFF

ij

(5)

where

mOFF
ij slope of power-utilization function (DFVS

disabled) for server class i in space type j;
uij postreduction processor utilization per server of

class i in space type j (%);

bOFF
ij y-intercept of power-utilization function (DFVS

disabled) for server class i in space type j;
ûij baseline processor utilization for active servers

of class i in space type j (%).

The average utilization per server after device reduc-

tion is calculated via (6). The postreduction utilization is a

function of four variables: 1) the device reduction ratio for

servers (defined as the baseline number of installed servers

divided by the number that remain after server reduction);

2) the baseline utilization of active servers prior to

reduction; 3) the fraction of removed servers that are
legacy servers; and 4) the average utilization Boverhead[ of

virtualization software. Legacy servers are those that are

functionally obsolete (e.g., hosting applications that are no

longer used) but still draw power. Although the presence

of legacy servers varies greatly by data center, some

industry analysts suggest that they can comprise up to 10%

(or more) of the server population at a typical large data

center [22]. For simplicity, it is assumed that legacy servers

have negligible utilization and will be completely elimi-

nated in server reduction efforts; thus, they have no effect

on postreduction processor utilization. The utilization
overhead variable accounts for the processor utilization

increase necessary to run virtualization software on the

remaining host servers. This software overhead is in

addition to utilization increases related to the computa-

tional demands of virtual servers

uij ¼ ûij�
S
ij 1� �̂S

ij

� �
þ _uij (6)

where

uij postreduction processor utilization per server

of class i in space type j (%);

ûij baseline processor utilization for active servers

of class i in space type j (%);

�S
ij device reduction ratio for servers of class i in

space type j;
�̂

S

ij baseline fraction of servers of class i in space

type j that are legacy servers;

_uij postreduction processor utilization overhead

per server of class i in space type j (%).

Equations (3)–(6) are designed to assess efficiency

opportunities for volume and midrange servers, which

account for the vast majority (95%) of U.S. server
electricity use [1]–[4]. Efficiency opportunities for high-

end servers may be more limited, since they typically

incorporate efficient hardware appropriate for their

applications (e.g., high-efficiency power supplies) and

operate at high utilization (making DFVS less applicable)

[4]. However, the approach is equally valid for high-end

servers with the appropriate assumptions (see Section III).

Fig. 1. Relationships between utilization, system power, and DFVS state.
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B. External Storage
Equation (7) is used to estimate the electricity use of

external storage devices by space type. The electricity use

of external storage is expressed as a function of the

baseline (i.e., current) number of installed devices, the

device reduction ratio, baseline storage device electricity

use, and assumed adoption levels of key efficiency

measures. Equation (7) characterizes the savings potentials

associated with two broad efficiency strategies: 1) efficient
storage devices and management; and 2) reducing the

number of external storage devices. Efficient storage

devices and management refers to measures aimed at

improving the efficiency of both the physical device [e.g., a

switch to high-efficiency hard disk drives (HDDs)] and

data management (e.g., tiered storage and/or spinning

down HDDs). Device reduction strategies for external

storage include such measures as data de-duplication,
virtualization, and increasing capacity utilization [4].

Equation (7) can assess any type of external storage

device; however, the model currently focuses on external

HDD storage and related efficiency opportunities. While

tape storage systems are used in many data centers, a lack

of data on the installed base and average electricity use of

tape storage devices precluded their inclusion in the cur-

rent model

EST
j ¼

N̂
ST

j

�ST
j

êST
j 1þ �ST

j �ST
j � 1

� �� �
(7)

where

EST
j electricity used by external storage devices in

space type j (kWh/y);

N̂
ST

i baseline number of external storage devices

installed in space type j;
�ST

j device reduction ratio for external storage in

space type j;
êST

j baseline annual electricity use per external

storage device in space type j (kWh/y);

�ST
j fraction of energy efficient external storage

devices in space type j;
�ST

j ratio of efficient external storage device to

baseline external storage device electricity use
in space type j.

C. Network Devices
Robust data on the number of installed network devices

in U.S. data centers, and their average electricity use, are

currently not available in the public domain. Existing

reports, audits, and white papers mainly document the

relative contribution of network devices to total electricity

use at specific facilities [4]. Thus, the model estimates the

electricity use of network devices as a fraction of total IT

electricity demand for each space type using (8) (rather

than in the bottom-up fashion used for servers and storage
devices). In this way, the model enables the use of

available (albeit limited) data on network devices in a

manner that is consistent with the way those data are

reported. Still, the following equation could be used to

coarsely estimate the effects of network efficiency

improvements by adjusting downward the network device

scaling term (i.e., the second term within the brackets)

EN
j ¼

X
j

X
i

ES
ij þ EST

j

 !
"N

j

1� "N
j

� �
0
@

1
A

2
4

3
5 (8)

where

EN
j electricity used by network devices in space

type j (kWh/y);

ES
ij electricity used by servers of class i in space

type j (kWh/y);

EST
j electricity used by external storage devices in

space type j (kWh/y);

"N
j ratio of network device to total IT device

electricity use in space type j (kWh/kWh).

D. Infrastructure Equipment
The electricity use of infrastructure equipment is

estimated via an assumed PUE for each space type.

Equation (9) is used to calculate each PUE, based on

assumptions for the electricity use of four major infra-

structure system components: power transformers, unin-
terruptable power supplies (UPSs), cooling systems, and

lighting. The cooling systems component represents the

broadest class of infrastructure equipment in the model. It

refers to primary refrigeration units (e.g., air conditioners

and water chillers), coolant pumps, fans and air handlers,

cooling towers, and similar equipment. Because the types

and configurations of such equipment vary greatly across

data centers, cooling system electricity use is represented
in aggregate by space type. In (9), the effects of efficiency

measures are estimated through changes to the ratio of

component to IT device energy demand

PUEj ¼ 1þ
X

k

eI
jk (9)

where

PUEj PUE of infrastructure equipment in space type
j (kWh/kWh);

eI
jk ratio of electricity use by infrastructure system

component k in space type j to IT device

electricity use in space type j (kWh/kWh).

Because the PUE is a commonly used metric [9], its use

enables the model to leverage reported PUE values from

data center audits and benchmarking initiatives [12], [16].
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However, given its simplistic nature, the PUE is more

appropriate for estimating data center energy use in the

aggregate than for assessing or comparing the energy use
or efficiency of individual facilities [9], [15].

III . SCENARIO AND
DATA ASSUMPTIONS

The data center energy model was used to estimate:

1) current (2008) electricity demand of U.S. data centers;

and 2) the technically achievable minimum demand
assuming maximum adoption of select efficiency measures.

These are referred to as the Bcurrent demand[ and

Befficient[ scenarios, respectively. The difference between

the two scenarios represents the technical potential for

electricity savings associated with the selected measures.

Technical potentials serve as an upper bound on savings

from a technical feasibility perspective; as such, they do not

consider factors that may limit the adoption of measures at
individual data centers. Such factors could include return

on investment criteria, early retirement of existing capital,

or perceived risk.

The scenario assumptions are discussed below. All

assumptions are based on the best available data in the

public domain as of early 2010. For a number of modeling

input data in the current demand scenario, the EPA study

[4] remains the most credible (and often only) source of

information. As described in Section I, few sources of peer-

reviewed data exist in the literature and the EPA study
represents the most comprehensive resource for bottom-

up, technology-based data among these sources. Further-

more, many of the EPA study data were supplied by the IT

industry directly or through industry-led surveys, and all

final variable assumptions were subjected to peer review

by dozens of IT and data center industry experts. Thus, for

many data the EPA study provides reasonable consensus on

national average values. Where available, the scenarios
employed more recent data as indicated below.

A. Baseline Variables
As discussed in Section II, the model includes static

baseline values that reflect current data center character-

istics. Assumptions for these variables are summarized in

Table 2.

Baseline numbers of installed servers ðN̂S

ijÞ were
derived using 2008 market data from IDC [13] and

estimated distribution data for server classes across space

types previously published in [10]. Based on these data, an

estimated total of 12.3 million servers were installed as of

2008. Approximately 97% of these were volume servers

and nearly 50% were assumed to be in the largest two

space types.

Table 2 Baseline Variable Assumptions
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A total 2008 population of 16.4 million external HDDs
N̂

ST

i was estimated using market data from IDC [4] and

information supplied by a major HDD manufacturer [17].

This total was distributed proportionally across the three

largest space types based on installed servers to arrive at

the estimates in Table 2.

Baseline IT device electricity use estimates (êS
ij and êST

j )

were derived from published server [1]–[3] and external

HDD [4], [17] power data. Baseline processor utilization
ðûijÞ and legacy server fractions �̂

S

ij were derived from data

center survey responses and feedback obtained during the

EPA study [4].

B. Scenario Assumptions
Assumptions for the remaining variables are summa-

rized in Table 3, which lists values in the current demand

scenario followed by those in the efficient scenario (in
parentheses). When a variable does not change between

scenarios, only one value is listed; this allows for easy

identification of values that change between scenarios, and

by how much.

Server device reduction ratios ð�S
ijÞ in Table 3 combine

the effects of virtualization, application consolidation, and

legacy server removal. By default, all server device

reduction ratios equal 1 in the current demand scenario.
This does not imply that no server reductions have

occurred to date; rather, such reductions are already

included in the baseline installed server numbers.

Adjustments to these ratios in the efficient scenario reflect

additional server reductions that could be achieved moving

forward. In the efficient scenario, the assumed device

reduction ratio for volume servers is 2 for server closets

and 5 for all other space types. These values are based on
the EPA study [4], which concluded that postreduction

server utilization is not likely to exceed 50%–60% in many

facilities to ensure a capacity buffer. A device reduction

ratio of 2 is assumed for midrange servers in the efficient

scenario, since virtualization is increasingly being applied

to this server class (with the same assumed capacity buffer

constraint as volume servers).

The postreduction utilization overhead per server ð _uijÞ
equals 0 in the current demand scenario, which assumes

that baseline utilization values include existing virtualiza-

tion software overhead. A value of 10% is assumed in the

efficient scenario, commensurate with full deployment of

virtualization across the postreduction populations of

volume and midrange servers. While virtualization over-

head can vary based on software, operating system, and

device architecture, a 10% national value was deemed
reasonable by stakeholders in the EPA study [4].

Device reduction strategies are not expected to be

applicable to high-end servers, given that such servers are

expected to operate at high utilization levels [4]. Thus,

device reduction ratios and postreduction utilization

overhead values for these servers were set to 1 and 0,

respectively.

The two scenarios focus on efficient hardware
measures for volume servers only. Therefore, no hardware

efficiency improvements are assumed between scenarios

for midrange and high-end servers; the ratios of efficient

server to baseline server electricity use ð�S
ijÞ equal 1 and the

fractions of servers with efficient hardware ð�S
ijÞ equal 0

for both server classes.

For volume servers, the ratio of efficient server to

baseline server electricity use equals 0.7. This implies a
30% hardware efficiency improvement, which is based on

analyses supporting the recent Energy Star Tier 2

Computer Server Specification [18]. The fraction of

volume servers with efficient hardware in the current

demand scenario equals 0.05, based on recent market

availability of high-efficiency servers from several manu-

facturers and projections for U.S. sales of such servers in

[4]. The efficient scenario assumes that all volume servers
have efficient hardware.

DFVS is assumed to be applicable to volume and

midrange, but not to high-end, servers, as discussed in

Section II. In the current demand scenario, the fraction of

servers with DFVS enabled ð�S
ijÞ equals 0.1 for volume and

midrange servers, and 0 for high-end servers. These values

are based on industry data [23], which suggest that current

use of DFVS is quite low despite its widespread availability.
The efficient scenario assumes full DFVS use for all

volume and midrange servers.

External HDDs are expected to be rare in server closets

and server rooms (see Table 1). For these two space types,

the device reduction ratios for storage devices ð�ST
j Þ

equal 1, the ratios of efficient to baseline storage electricity

use ð�ST
j Þ equal 1, and the fraction that is energy efficient

ð�ST
j Þ equals 0.
For the other three space types, an achievable HDD

reduction ratio of 2 is assumed in the efficient scenario.

This value assumes an average capacity utilization of 30%,

and that this could be doubled (to 60%) via storage

virtualization, data de-duplication, and improved capacity

management [24]. The ratio of efficient to baseline storage

electricity use equals 0.65 for these three space types in

light of two efficiency trends. First, HDD hardware
efficiency can be improved through selective adoption of

newer high-efficiency HDD technologies (e.g., small form

factor HDDs). Second, tiered storage and HDD idling

technologies can spin drives down based on data classifi-

cation and access demands. No robust data exist on the

energy savings of these combined strategies; thus, a 35%

efficiency improvement was assumed based on data from

the EPA study [4], [24]. The current fraction of HDDs
operating at this efficiency level was assumed to be low

(0.1), based on industry feedback in the EPA study [4].

The efficient scenario assumes that all HDDs will operate

at this efficiency level.

The ratio of network device to IT device electricity use

ð"N
j Þ equals 0.05 for server closets, and 0.1 for other space

types, based on industry data [25]. These ratios do not
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change between scenarios based on two simplifying

assumptions. First, it is assumed that the number of

network ports (and hence network energy use) will

decrease proportionally with server counts. It is possible

that some data centers would install additional ports on

Bhost[ servers to provide additional capacity on network

links. However, it is assumed in the efficient scenario that

the number of added ports would be small compared to the

number of ports eliminated. Second, network equipment

manufacturers and researchers are actively pursuing

hardware design and management measures to improve

the energy efficiency of network devices (see, for example,

[26]). As a preliminary estimate, it was assumed that

efficiency gains through such measures could help

Table 3 Scenario Variable Assumptions
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maintain a constant network device to IT device electricity

use ratio in all space types (despite significant reductions

in server and storage energy use due to server and storage

efficiency improvements). As better bottom-up data

emerge on network device energy use and efficiency
options, however, these simplifying assumptions should be

reassessed.

The ratios of infrastructure system component to IT

device electricity use eI
jk correspond to a PUE of 2 for all

space types in the current demand scenario. Although PUE

values vary widely by facility, a national average of 2 aligns

with industry consensus [1]–[4] and available audit data

[12], [18]. All infrastructure component ratios in the

current demand scenario were based on the EPA study [4].

In server closets, the PUE is assumed to be a function of

two components: building heating, ventilation, and air

conditioning (HVAC) systems for IT device heat removal,
and lighting (see Table 1).

In the efficient scenario, infrastructure component

ratios reflect nationwide average PUE values of 1.6 for

server closets, 1.5 for server rooms, and 1.3 for localized,

midtier, and enterprise data centers. For server closets and

server rooms, average building HVAC efficiency improve-

ments of 50% were deemed feasible based on recent U.S.

Table 4 U.S. Data Center Electricity Use (Billion Kilowatt Hours Per Year) by Space Type
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data for commercial buildings [19]. For localized, midtier,

and enterprise data centers, the following improvements

were assumed [4]: transformer efficiency improvement

from 95% to 98%; UPS efficiency improvement from 80%

to 90%; and a shift to cooling best practices (e.g., free
cooling, cooling towers, variable-speed air handlers and

pumps, and variable-speed drive chillers with economi-

zers). These improvements lead to a nationwide average

PUE of 1.3 in these three space types, which aligns well

with highly efficient facilities in recent benchmarking

studies [12], [16].

Efficiency improvements to transformers and UPS

equipment in server rooms were assumed to be similar to
those in the larger space types. The component ratios for

lighting in the efficient scenario assume that lighting needs

are proportional to the number of installed servers, and

that lighting efficiency improves by 25% [19].

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 4 summarizes the results for the current demand and

efficient scenarios by IT device, infrastructure system

component, and space type. Also provided is a corre-

sponding summary of technical potentials for electricity

savings (i.e., the difference between scenario results).

2008 electricity demand is estimated at 69 billion

kWh, or around 1.8% of 2008 nationwide electricity sales
[5]. This represents a 13% increase from 2006 demand

(61 billion kWh) [4]. The increase is largely explained by

growth in installed servers, from approximately 11 million

in 2006 [4] to over 12.3 million in 2008 [13]. As in previous

studies [1]–[4], volume servers and cooling systems are by

far the largest components of electricity use; together they

accounted for over 70% of current demand. One third of

total demand is estimated to occur in the nation’s largest

(enterprise) data centers.

Despite continued growth in data center electricity

demand, the results for the efficient scenario suggest that

deep savings may be achieved through aggressive pursuit of
energy efficiency. The technical potential is estimated at

approximately 56 billion kWhVan 80% reduction and an

amount that is more than double the annual electricity use

of Los Angeles (26 billion kWh) [20]. The cost savings from

such a reduction would be substantial. Based on 2008 U.S.

average electricity ratesV10.28 cents/kWh for commercial

and 7.01 cents/kWh for industrial buildingsVannual

electricity costs would be reduced from $5.9 billion to
$1.1 billion [5]. These results suggest both widespread

inefficiencies in current data center operations and the

availability of technologies and operating practices that

could reduce these inefficiencies significantly. Substantial

electricity savings are achievable across all space types, but

clearly the largest three (and enterprise data centers in

particular) account for the majority of potential savings.

The most significant demand reductions are associated
with volume servers and cooling systems, which is

expected given their contributions to current data center

electricity use (see Table 4). However, Fig. 2 reveals the

dominant role that server measures play in reducing

electricity use. It plots the average contribution to

electricity savings of the efficiency measures assessed by

the model. Savings by measure are presented in rank order

for IT devices (the top half of Fig. 2, in blue) and
infrastructure equipment (the bottom half, in orange).

Clearly seen is the dominant role that reduced demand for

IT device heat removal and power provision plays in

minimizing infrastructure equipment electricity use (in-

dicated in Fig. 2 by Breduced IT device demand[). Of the

Fig. 2. Efficiency measure contributions to electricity savings.
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31.1 billion kWh infrastructure equipment demand reduc-
tion, 25.1 billion kWh are attributable to simply eliminat-

ing the need for infrastructure services through reduced IT

demand. These results underscore the importance of the

well-known Bdual benefit[ effect of reducing IT device

electricity use.1

Fig. 2 also sheds light on the relative importance of the

measures in the current model. Measures for servers offer

by far the greatest potential for reducing electricity
demand, largely due to device reduction and the adoption

of Energy Star compliant volume servers. Considering the

Bdual benefit[ effect, server measures accounted for

approximately 70% of the estimated savings. These results

underscore the critical importance of efficiency measures

for servers in U.S. data centers. Measures for storage

devices and the reduction in required network ports

accounted for 20% of IT electricity savings.
Although savings for infrastructure equipment are

largely attributable to IT device efficiency, Fig. 2 shows

that meaningful savings can be realized through infrastruc-

ture measures. Improved cooling efficiency is the most

important measure, followed by improved UPS efficiency.

Electricity savings from transformer and lighting measures

are relatively minor, given already high transformer effi-

ciencies and the small contribution of lighting to facility
electricity use.

There are several caveats associated with Fig. 2. First,

the importance and relative contribution of individual

measures will vary by data center, depending on installed

equipment, operating practices, space type, location, and

other unique factors. Thus, Fig. 2 data should be

interpreted only as estimates of national average measure

contributions across all data center space types. Second,
the relative contribution of measures can change based on

the order in which they are applied. Fig. 2 shows the

average contribution of each measure based on multiple

model runs, which applied measures in different orders.

Third, although the relative contribution of infrastructure

measures is fairly small, such measures may yield

substantial savings in some data centers. Many data

centers have significantly reduced electricity demand
through such simple improvements as operating at higher

temperature set points and improving air flow. However,

the relative contribution of infrastructure measures

declines with increasing IT device efficiency due to the
Bdual benefit[ effect.

It is useful to compare results to the EPA study [4]. In

its most aggressive Bstate-of-the-art[ technology scenario,

the EPA study estimated a nationwide electricity savings

potential of around 70%. The somewhat higher estimate of

electricity savings in this paper is attributable to two key

methodological differences. First, the improved model

presented here includes efficiency measures (e.g., mid-
range server virtualization, storage efficiency improve-

ments, and Energy Star servers) that were not modeled in

the EPA study. Second, the technical potentials presented

in this study assume 100% penetration of the stated

efficient PUE by space type, whereas the EPA study applied

its efficient PUE assumptions to only 50% of data centers

within each space type. A penetration of 50% was used in

the EPA study as a lower bound on technical potential for
infrastructure systems to acknowledge that such improve-

ments may only during major equipment upgrades, facility

expansions, or new facility construction. Indeed, there are

a number of economic, information, and institutional

barriers to realizing the full technical potential presented

here; such barriers (many are not unique to data centers,

and many can be overcome) are discussed in [4], [6], and

[27]. Still, the technical potentials presented here are
useful for illustrating the full potential of technologies

available to data center operators, and for underscoring the

extent of the performance gap between technically

achievable energy efficiency and real-world practice.

As with any model, the quality and utility of the results

depend critically on the availability of credible input data.

While the analyses presented here utilized best available

data from a wide range of public and industry sources, the
robustness of many data could not be verified due to lack of

peer-reviewed sources for calibration. Furthermore, a

thorough quantitative treatment of uncertainty is not yet

possible, given the predominance of point estimates

(rather than credible ranges) for many data in the model.

Given the bottom-up nature of the model, improved data

on installed device numbers, additional device/equipment

classes, and device/equipment electricity use in different
space types would particularly improve its accuracy.

Improved data on tape storage and network devices would

further improve the comprehensiveness of the model. Last,

the model focuses on electricity use and efficiency. If the

use of other fuels becomes more significant (e.g., natural

gas engine driven compressors or steam-based absorption

chillers) [15], the model can be expanded.

Finally, it is important to understand the macroeco-
nomic context of data center services. Electricity used in

data centers enables structural transformations in the

economy that can save energy and reduce resource use

[28]. For example, a recent analysis comparing the impacts

of downloading music to buying it on compact disc (CD)

found substantial (40%–80%) savings in carbon emissions

for downloads compared to the best case for physical CDs

1This effect can be visualized via (1) and a simple example. Consider a
data center with 100 units of IT device energy demand and a PUE of 2.
Equation (1) estimates total data center energy demand of 200 units of
energy (100 units for IT devices, 100 units for infrastructure systems). If
IT device energy demand is halved (i.e., reduced by 50 units), and the
PUE stays constant, total data center energy demand is also halved (i.e.,
reduced to 100 units: 50 units for IT devices and 50 units for
infrastructure systems). Implicit in this effect is the assumption that a
data center’s temperature set point remains constant (i.e., reduced heat
generation by IT devices will lead to reduced cooling system demand to
maintain a constant space temperature).
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[21]. Moving bits is often preferable to moving atoms, and
while minimizing the direct electricity use of data centers

is important, it is also critical to understand the macro-

economic system benefits enabled by data centers. h
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